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Abstract

Qualitative business survey data are used widely to provide indicators of eco-

nomic activity ahead of the publication of official data. Traditional indicators ex-

ploit only aggregate survey information, namely the proportions of respondents who

report “up” and “down”. This paper examines disaggregate or firm-level survey re-

sponses. It considers how the responses of the individual firms should be quantified

and combined if the aim is to produce an early indication of official output data.

Having linked firms’ categorical responses to official data using ordered discrete-

choice models, the paper proposes a statistically efficient means of combining the

disparate estimates of aggregate output growth which can be constructed from the

responses of individual firms. An application to firm-level survey data from the

Confederation of British Industry shows that the proposed indicator can provide

early estimates of output growth more accurately than traditional indicators.
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1 Introduction

Statisticians and economists are under considerable pressure to produce up-to-date esti-

mates of the state of the economy. In this paper we develop a statistically efficient means

of using disaggregate data from qualitative business surveys to produce an indicator of

the state of the economy. Such an indicator is valuable because such surveys are generally

completed much more rapidly than is the production of official data: they are often avail-

able within a few days of the end of the month or quarter to which they relate. These

surveys ask inter alia whether, after adjusting for normal seasonal movements, output has

risen, stayed the same or fallen in recent months. The question thus arises how formally

to convert the findings of such surveys into early estimates of movements in economic ac-

tivity. The traditional approach to this question has been to take the aggregate findings

of such surveys, i.e., the proportion of firms reporting that output has risen, stayed the

same or fallen, and to relate them to official output data. Approaches suggested have

included the probability method [Carlson & Parkin (1975)] and the regression method

[Pesaran (1984, 1987)], plus variants of these; see Pesaran & Weale (2006) for a survey.

Collectively, we call these approaches “aggregate”; the aggregate datum to which they

give rise may then be used on its own or combined with other variables in some form of

model such as the factor models produced by Stock & Watson (2002) and Forni et al.

(2001).

However, we are concerned with a much more basic question which arises with any

survey but which has been little discussed in the context of surveys of business activity.

How should the responses of the individual firms be quantified and combined if the aim

of the survey is to produce an early indication of official output data?1,2 Indeed there is

no intrinsic reason to believe that working with the proportion of firms in each response

category is the best basis for linking such surveys to official output data. It may well

be that quantification in a manner which allows for a degree of heterogeneity among

firms would exploit individual firm information more efficiently than do the traditional

approaches and would therefore allow more accurate inferences to be drawn about output

movements.

This paper therefore proposes a framework for quantifying and aggregating qualita-

tive survey responses of firms. Individual qualitative responses of each firm are linked

1In other areas of econometrics the benefit of analysing individual as well as aggregate data is generally
recognised. There has been limited previous work using individual responses to qualitative surveys [see
Nerlove (1983); Horvath et al. (1992); McIntosh et al. (1989); Branch (2004); Souleles (2004)]. However,
this work focused on testing the nature of expectation formation.

2Mitchell et al. (2002) developed a semi-disaggregate model showing that, in linking the survey to
official data, performance could be enhanced if attention was paid not only to the responses of individual
firms but also to the extent to which these responses had changed compared with the previous survey.
Nevertheless, in contrast to the model developed in this paper, their approach is only semi-disaggregate,
being based on the aggregate proportions; it does not take account of the relative informational content
of individual survey responses.
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to the overall official growth rate based on that firm’s reporting record. A statistically

efficient means of combining the disparate (quantitative) estimates of aggregate output

growth is then set out which can be constructed from the responses of individual firms to

a qualitative business survey. The principle underlying the approach is similar to those

underlying traditional forecast combination, but the qualitative nature of the data obvi-

ously raises important new issues. As with traditional forecast combination our approach

results in weights which give more emphasis to firms whose answers have a close link to

the official data rather than to those whose experiences correspond only weakly or not

at all. The resultant estimator is compared with an alternative estimator, considered in

Mitchell et al. (2005b), which takes a simple average of individual responses across firms.

However, it is well-known that simple averaging is not an efficient means of forecast or

nowcast combination, irrespective of its performance in real-time applications; see Bates

& Granger (1969) and Granger & Ramanathan (1984).

Use of the proposed technique is illustrated in an application to industrial survey data

from the Confederation of British Industry (CBI). We find that it explains more of the

variation in manufacturing output growth than traditional indicators constructed using

“aggregate” data.

The plan of the paper is as follows. Section 2 motivates the Bayesian indicator which

exploits disaggregate survey data. Section 3 describes the CBI data. Section 4 illustrates

the use of the proposed indicator in an application to firm-level industrial survey data

from the CBI. Section 5 concludes.

2 Quantification Across Firms

Consider a survey that asks a sample of Nt manufacturing firms at time t whether their

output has risen, not changed or fallen relative to the previous period. Crucially the

number of firms in the sample is allowed to vary across t; let N denote the overall number

of different firms sampled.

The actual output growth rate yit of firm i at time t is unobserved but the qualitative

survey contains data corresponding to whether output has risen, not changed or fallen

relative to the previous period. To account for the ordinal nature of the responses and

their relationship to the firm-specific growth rate yit, define the indicator variables

yj
it = 1 if µ(j−1)i < yit ≤ µji and 0 otherwise, (j = 1, 2, 3), (2.1)

corresponding to “down”, “same” and “up”, respectively, where µ0i = −∞, µ1i, µ2i and

µ3i = ∞ are time invariant firm-specific threshold parameters.

The categorical responses yj
it, (j = 1, 2, 3), in the survey are assumed to be related to

the output growth rate xt, as measured quantitatively by the national statistical office,
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via the latent firm-specific growth rate yit, (i = 1, ..., Nt), in the following manner. Here

xt could be the aggregate, i.e., economy-wide, growth rate of output or some published

disaggregate such as sectoral output. Importantly, while both yj
it, (j = 1, 2, 3), and xt

refer to time period t, the former is observable, i.e., published, at time t ahead of the xt

data which are published with a lag at time (t + 1). Let yit, (i = 1, ..., Nt), depend on xt

according to the linear model

yit = αi + βixt + γ′izt + εit, (2.2)

(t = 1, ..., T ), where αi, βi and γi are firm-specific time-invariant coefficients. The firm-

invariant vector zt consists of additional observable exogenous explanatory variables dated

t or earlier, e.g., the aggregate qualitative survey data
∑Nt

i=1 yj
it, (j = 1, 2, 3), at time t.

Their inclusion may accommodate common cross-sectional dependence in firms’ categori-

cal responses arising from common shocks or factors, cf. Pesaran (2006), by, for example,

capturing those sectoral, cyclical and/or seasonal components in yit not explained by xt.

2.1 Dependence

Macroeconomic data are widely accepted to exhibit dependence over time. Consequently

the error term εit in (2.2) might also be expected to incorporate some dynamic macroe-

conomic features. To illustrate suppose that xt follows the stationary first order dynamic

process

xt = αx + βxxt−1 + γ′xzt + ut, (2.3)

(t = 1, ..., T ), with |βx| < 1 and ut an error term. Additional lagged terms in xt may be

included in (2.3) if xt is thought to be generated by a higher order process. The presence

of zt in (2.3) allows for the possibility of correlation between xt and zt, an assumption

typically made by aggregate quantification techniques when the proportions of optimistic

and pessimistic firms are included in zt; see below and Appendix C.

If the dependence between εit and ut takes the linear form

εit = ρiut + ξit, (2.4)

where ρi is a firm-specific parameter and ξit a disturbance term, (i = 1, ..., Nt), then

substitution of (2.4) in (2.2) generates the dynamic model

yit = αi + βixt + γ′izt + ρiut + ξit (2.5)

= α∗i + β∗i0xt + β∗i1xt−1 + β∗′i2zt + ξit,

(i = 1, ..., Nt), where the firm-specific coefficients α∗i = αi−ρiαx, β∗i0 = βi+ρi, β∗i1 = −ρiβx

and β∗i2 = γi − ρiγx.
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More precisely, we assume the conditional linear specification E[yit|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i] =

α∗i +β∗i0xt+β∗i1xt−1+β∗′i2zt where the notation {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i indicates information available

to firm i at time t and necessarily includes current and lagged information on xt. Hence,

E[ξit|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i] = 0 and ξit is uncorrelated with current and past values of xt and

zt rendering {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1 predetermined by assumption. The error term ξit then captures

the component of firm-specific output growth yit unanticipated by both firm i and the

econometrician at time t given the macroeconomic information on xτ and zτ , (τ = 1, ..., t).

We further assume that, conditional on {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1 and i, the error term ξit is independent

of the lagged values of firm-specific growth {yiτ}t−1
τ=1 and is normally distributed with

common cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.) Fi(·), (t = 1, ..., T ).

2.2 Ordered Discrete Choice Models

The probabilistic foundation for the observation rule (2.1) is given by the conditional

probability Pjit = Pi(j|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i) of observing the categorical response yj

it = 1 for

choice j at time t given the information set {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1 and firm i, i.e.,

Pjit = Fi(µji−α∗i−β∗i0xt−β∗i1xt−1−β∗′i2zt)−Fi(µ(j−1)i−α∗i−β∗i0xt−β∗i1xt−1−β∗′i2zt), (j = 1, 2, 3).

(2.6)

As discrete choice models are only identified up to scale, including the intercept α∗i in

(2.5) necessitates setting, for example, the first threshold parameter µ1i to zero for iden-

tification. Consequently the decision probabilities (2.6) are invariant to multiplying (2.5)

by an arbitrary constant, i.e., the parameters in (2.5) are identified only up to the firm-

specific time-invariant conditional variance σ2
ξi = var[ξit|{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i]. In principle, the

variance σ2
ξi might be conditionally heteroskedastic also depending on {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1. Like

much of the discrete choice literature we normalise σ2
ξi to unity to achieve identification.

Under our assumptions, the likelihood function for firm i is

Li =
∏T

t=1
P

y1
it

1it P
y2

it
2it P

y3
it

3it . (2.7)

Maximum likelihood (ML) based on (2.7) yields consistent and asymptotically efficient

estimates (T → ∞) of α∗i , β∗i0, β∗i1, β∗i2 and µji which we denote by α̂∗i , β̂
∗
i0, β̂

∗
i1, β̂

∗
i2 and

µ̂ji respectively.3 In addition, if the error terms ξit in (2.5) are independently distributed

over firms (i = 1, ..., Nt) conditional on {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, there is no efficiency loss involved in

estimation of the ordered discrete choice models via (2.7) firm-by-firm rather than as a

3The error terms ξit in (2.5) may still be serially correlated, (t = 1, ..., T ). If, however, ξit are standard
normally distributed conditional on {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1 and i, (t = 1, ..., T ), which permits the presence of serial
correlation, (2.7) is then a pseudo- or quasi-likelihood function. Note that the coefficient estimates, α̂∗i ,
β̂
∗
i0, β̂

∗
i1, β∗i2 and µ̂ji, remain consistent but the standard ML asymptotic variance matrix is no longer

appropriate and requires adjustment; see, e.g., Robinson (1982). However, we do not require estimator
standard errors in the following.
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system unless firms are homogeneous in parameters.

An alternative approach to the fixed effects-type approach described above is a random

effects-type formulation of (2.5) which incorporates parameter homogeneity across firms

and imposes additional conditional independence assumptions. Consequently firms are

pooled (across i) and the resultant pooled method would be more efficient when these

restrictions hold. Re-express (2.5) as yit = α∗ + β∗0xt + β∗1xt−1 + β∗′2 zt + ζ it, where ζ it =

(α∗i − α∗) + (β∗i0 − β∗0)xt + (β∗i1 − β∗1)xt−1 + (β∗i2 − β∗2)
′zt + ξit and E[α∗i |{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1] = α∗,

E[β∗ik|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1] = β∗k, (k = 0, 1, 2).

In general, however, E[α∗i |{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1] = α∗({xτ , zτ}t

τ=1) 6= α∗ and E[β∗ik|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1] =

β∗k({xτ , zτ}t
τ=1) 6= β∗k, (k = 0, 1, 2). In particular, the firm-level effects α∗i and β∗ik,

(k = 0, 1, 2), are likely to be correlated with the outturn, xt, rendering a random effects-

type panel-data treatment of (2.5) inconsistent through the presence of heterogeneity

bias.

The validation of the above assumptions explicit or otherwise is a necessary concomi-

tant in any empirical application. Appendix A details various diagnostic tests used in the

application discussed below. Assumptions adopted in (2.5) include linearity, conditional

homoskedasticity and that the error term ξit is standard normally distributed conditional

on {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1 and i. In addition, tests for the endogeneity of xt and dynamic dependence

on {xτ}t−1
τ=1 in (2.2) are undertaken together with the assumption of the stationarity of the

output growth rate xt. Cross-sectional independence is examined by the test proposed by

Hsiao et al. (2011) adapted for use with nonlinear panel data models.

2.3 Inferring the Official Data: the Proposed Indicator

Given ordered probit models for each firm i, (i = 1, ..., Nt), in either their fixed effects-

type or a random effects-type panel data model forms, an estimator for xt may be inferred

from the qualitative survey data. As qualitative survey data are usually published ahead

of the official data, this would provide an early quantitative estimate (or nowcast) of xt.

Although we focus below on the former specification where ordered probit models are

estimated separately for each firm, we also indicate which alterations need to be made

if, for example, a random effects-type panel data model is used instead. Our indicator is

designed to address a situation where there is heterogeneity in model parameters across

firms, i.e., the coefficients in (2.5) scaled by σξi. If the data supported the hypothesis of

homogeneity in model parameters and justified a fully pooled model, then our approach

would be unnecessary because it would be appropriate to give all firms the same weight.

Let jit, (jit = 1, 2, 3), denote the survey response of firm i at time t, where 1, 2

and 3 correspond to “down”, “same” and “up”, respectively. Our indicator requires the

density function of xt conditional on the Nt firms’ observed survey responses at time t,

{jit}Nt
i=1, and macroeconomic information {xτ}t−1

τ=1, {zτ}t
τ=1. Denote this density function

as f(xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1). Also let f(xt|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1) denote the prior conditional

[5]



density function of xt given zt and {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1, (t = 1, ..., T ).

Independence of ξit across i, (i = 1, ..., Nt), conditional on {xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, implies that

firms’ categorical responses are conditionally independent across firms. Therefore, the

joint conditional probability of observing the Nt firms’ categorical responses, {jit}Nt
i=1, is

the product of their marginal probabilities Pi(jit|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i) (2.6), i.e.,

P ({jit}Nt
i=1|{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1) =
∏Nt

i=1
Pi(jit|{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i). (2.8)

Therefore, the joint conditional probability of observing response j across firms i, (i = 1, ..., Nt),

given zt and {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1, is4

P ({jit}Nt
i=1|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1) =

∫ ∞

−∞

∏Nt

i=1
Pi(jit|{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i)f(xt|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1)dxt.

Bayes’ Theorem states that:

f(xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1) =
P ({jit}Nt

i=1|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1)f(xt|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1)

P ({jit}Nt
i=1|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1)
. (2.9)

The proposed indicator Dt is defined as the Bayes estimator (under squared error

loss) for xt given {jit}Nt
i=1, zt and {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1, i.e., the mean of the posterior density

f(xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1),

E[xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1] =

∫ ∞

−∞
xtf(xt|{jit}Nt

i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1)dxt. (2.10)

Given f(xt|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1), and knowledge of the parameters α∗i , β∗i0, β∗i1, β∗i2 and

µji, (j = 0, 1, 2, 3), (i = 1, ..., N), all of the above integrals may be calculated by nu-

merical evaluation. Estimators P̂ (jit|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1, i) for P (jit|{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i) and, thus,

P̂ (jit|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1, i) for P (jit|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1, i) are given by substitution of the estima-

tors α̂∗i , β̂
∗
i0, β̂

∗
i1, β̂

∗
i2 and µ̂ji, (j = 0, 1, 2, 3), (i = 1, ..., N), in (2.6). The feasible empirical

Bayes estimator

Dt = Ê[xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1] (2.11)

may then be obtained from (2.10) by numerical evaluation. The impact of the use of

plug-in (estimated) parameters, instead of priors for these parameters, is expected to be

4Let θ∗i = (α∗i , β
∗
i0, β

∗
i1, β

∗′
i2)

′, (i = 1, ..., Nt). For a random effects-type panel data model where
θ∗i |{xτ , zτ}t

τ=1 ∼ g(·),

P ({jit}Nt
i=1|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1) =
∫ ∞

−∞

∫ ∞

−∞

∏Nt

i=1
Pi(jit|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1, θ
∗
i , i)f(xt|zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1)g(θ∗i )dxtdθ∗i .
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small in circumstances when the likelihood (2.7) dominates these priors; e.g., in large

samples and/or when the priors are vague.5

The indicator Dt considers all firms’ responses, (i = 1, ..., Nt), simultaneously. It is

designed to give more weight to firms whose answers have a close link to the official data

than to those whose experiences correspond only weakly or not at all. This can be seen

as a variant of the forecast combination problem addressed by Bates & Granger (1969)

and Granger & Ramanathan (1984). There are a plethora of reasons why some firms’

responses might be more useful as indicators than others, ranging from the nature of

the business that they conduct to the care they employ in completing the survey return.

Moreover, study of individual firms’ performances should provide valuable information

otherwise lost in aggregation.

To illustrate this point suppose that both β∗10 = β∗11 = 0 and, for simplicity, also set

β∗12 = 0. Consequently, firm 1’s categorical survey responses offer no information about

the official data. For this firm P1(j1t|{xτ}t
τ=1, 1) = P1(j1t|1). Hence, (2.9) becomes

f(xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, {xτ}t−1

τ=1) =

∏Nt

i=2
Pi(jit|{xτ}t

τ=1, i)f(xt|{xτ}t−1
τ=1)

P ({jit}Nt
i=2|{xτ}t−1

τ=1)
, (2.12)

implying firm 1 receives no weight in the indicator Dt.

The indicator Dt may be contrasted with an alternative indicator Dt for economic

activity at time t proposed in Mitchell et al. (2005a, 2005b), which although inefficient

does not require the cross-sectional independence of ξit. Density functions are calculated

separately for each firm for xt conditional on the survey response jit. An average is then

taken of these across firms. To be more explicit, again for expositional ease ignoring

zt, the conditional probability of observing response j for firm i is Pi(jit|{xτ}t−1
τ=1, i) =∫∞

−∞ Pi(jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, i)f(xt|{xτ}t−1

τ=1)dxt. Bayes’ Theorem then states

f(xt|jit, {xτ}t−1
τ=1, i) =

Pi(jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, i)f(xt|{xτ}t−1

τ=1)

Pi(jit|{xτ}t−1
τ=1, i)

. (2.13)

For firm i, the Bayes estimator (under squared error loss) for xt given jit, {xτ}t−1
τ=1 and i

is the mean of the posterior density f(xt|jit, {xτ}t−1
τ=1, i); viz.

E[xt|jit, {xτ}t−1
τ=1, i] =

∫ ∞

−∞
xtf(xt|jit, {xτ}t−1

τ=1, i)dxt, (2.14)

5Random effects can be regarded as a form of Bayesian estimation that uses g(·) as the prior distribu-
tion for the firm-level parameters. Note that the resultant estimator of the indicator Dt is still large-T
consistent as long as g(·) is constructed from the posterior distribution of the effects. MCMC methods
provide a convenient method for the computation of estimators and asymptotically valid confidence in-
tervals. In this sense fixed effects and random effects approaches are rather similar and, thus, neither one
may be more robust than the other. We are grateful to the Co-Editor for this point.
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which, conditional on {xτ}t−1
τ=1, takes one of three values depending on the observed sample

response jit of firm i at time t. If Pi(jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, i) = Pi(jit|i), i.e., the responses of firm

i are unrelated to movements in the official series, the posterior mean estimates (2.14)

for each category j will be identical for firm i, i.e., the mean conditional growth rate

E[xt|{xτ}t−1
τ=1] of the official series, (t = 1, ..., T ). In all other cases estimates based on

(2.14) will provide some indication about the growth rate of the official series.

By the law of iterated expectations the feasible indicator Dt of Mitchell et al. (2005a,

2005b) is given as

Dt = Ê[xt|{jit}Nt
i=1, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1, i] =
∑Nt

i=1
HitÊ[xt|jit, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1

τ=1, i]. (2.15)

where Hit is the exogenous sampling probability of observing firm i at time t which is thus

independent of response jit, zt and {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1. If firms (i = 1, ..., Nt) constitute a random

sample, then equal weights are appropriate since all firms are equally likely to appear in

the sample, i.e., Hit = N−1
t . However, if firms are drawn according to an exogenous

stratified sampling scheme, then Hit should reflect the stratum weights. Like Dt, Dt is a

consistent estimator for the output growth rate xt. Mitchell et al. (2005a, 2005b) consider

both an equal weighting scheme and one based on firm size.

3 CBI Survey Data

The Industrial Trends Survey (ITS) of the CBI, which is conducted on a quarterly basis,

gives qualitative opinion from UK manufacturing firms on past and expected trends in

output, exports, prices, costs, investment intentions, business confidence and capacity

utilisation. Various questions from the survey, typically when aggregated to the “balance

of opinion” (namely the proportion of optimists less pessimists), have been the focus of

attention by both policy-makers (Ashley et al. 2005) and academics [e.g. see Lee (1994),

Driver & Urga (2004) and Pesaran & Weale (2006) for a review]. In our application we

consider the following question:

• “Excluding seasonal variations, what has been the trend over the past four months

with regard to volume of output?”.

Firms can respond either “up”, “same”, “down” or “not applicable”. This retrospec-

tive question provides the basis for deriving timely indicators (or nowcasts) of quarterly

output growth xt (at an annual rate). The number that answer “not applicable” is very

small and is ignored in later analysis. Although there is a one month overlap on each

survey as firms are asked to report over a four month period four times a year, as the

responses are qualitative this aspect of the data is viewed as unlikely to be important.

[8]



We consider a sample of 51, 225 responses from the ITS. The sample records the

survey responses of, in total, 5422 firms over the period 1988q3 to 1999q3. Unfortunately

it was not possible to extend the analysis beyond 1999 since in 1999q4 the CBI moved

to a new survey processing platform that involved changing the participant identification

numbers making it impossible to match firms pre- and post-December 1999. There are, on

average, only 1133 firms in the sample at time t, with 9.4 time-series observations per firm.

Many observations are missing as firms do not always respond to consecutive surveys. This

prevents the construction of a panel data set with sufficient time-series observations across

all firms for the estimation of (2.5) without assuming some homogeneity in behaviour

across firms. Quantification based on (2.5) requires sufficient time-series observations for

a given firm for reliable parameter estimation.

In the application below based on the fixed effects-type formulation of (2.5), we con-

sider twenty observations to be satisfactory. This choice of so-called “cut-off” value is

rather arbitrary. In the application below, when examining the performance of the disag-

gregate indicators Dt and Dt, we did consider a range of “cut-off” values. In practice the

indicators appear to behave rather similarly across quite a wide range of values.6 If, given

i, the error term ξit in (2.5) is independent of the lagged values of firm-specific growth

{yiτ}t−1
τ=1 conditional on {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i, (t = 1, ..., T ), observations need not be consecutive.

Hence, firms that do not respond to at least twenty surveys are dropped from the sample

used to derive the indicator Dt (and Dt) of output growth. There is a danger that this

sample selection could induce bias in the Dt (and Dt) indicator.

We examined, and subsequently rejected, the possibility of sample selection bias us-

ing a comparison of the performance of the aggregate indicators in the “included” and

“excluded” samples. In the absence of sample selection, the included sample may be

regarded as a random sample from the full-sample and inference from both included and

excluded samples should be equivalent apart from sampling error. That is, indicators or

statistics derived from both included and excluded samples should not differ significantly.

(For more details see also Mitchell et al. (2005a, 2005b).) In any case, notwithstand-

ing the implied theoretical properties of the indicators, their usefulness should primarily

be determined by how well they perform in practice relative to the traditionally used

quantification techniques employed with aggregate survey data.

The alternative random effects-type approach described above has the advantage of

not requiring any firms to be dropped but at the expense of the imposition of parameter

homogeneity across firms. The log-likelihood function (2.7), following Butler & Moffitt

6Deterioration was more marked for a high rather than a small “cut-off” value; as the number of firms
used to compute the disaggregate indicator became very small (< 10) the performance of the indicator
also began to deteriorate substantially.
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(1982), is revised as

log L =
∑N

i=1
log

∫ ∞

−∞
...

∫ ∞

−∞

∏T

t=1

(
P

y1
i,t

1i,t P
y2

i,t

2i,t P
y3

i,t

3i,t

)
g(θ∗i )dθ∗i (3.16)

where N is the total number of different firms present over time (t = 1, ..., T ) and g(·)
denotes the conditional density of the parameters θ∗i = (α∗i , β

∗
i0, β

∗
i1, β

∗′
i2)

′, (i = 1, ..., N).

As discussed above, while this formulation has the apparent advantage of facilitating

construction of the disaggregate indicator using the full panel of firms, however un-

balanced this may be, it does rest on the assumptions E[α∗i |{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1] = α∗ and

E[β∗ik|{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1] = β∗k, (k = 0, 1, 2). Otherwise the random effects-type panel-data

estimators will no longer be consistent because of heterogeneity bias.

Over the period 1988q3− 1999q3 twenty non-consecutive time series observations are

available for 834 manufacturing firms. To give an impression of the nature of the survey

responses, Figure 1 plots the percentage of these 834 firms that reported an “up”, “same”

or “down” response over the data period. It also plots the quarterly growth at an an-

nual rate of (seasonally adjusted) manufacturing output. Visual inspection of the graph

suggests that the survey responses track movements in manufacturing output growth at

least in the sense that there appears to be more pessimism during recessions and more

optimism in expansionary periods.
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Figure 1: Unweighted percentage of firms reporting “up”, “same” or “down” alongside
(aggregate) manufacturing output growth xt
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4 Indicators of Sectoral Output Growth

The indicator Dt (2.11) (and Dt (2.15)) requires that the relationship (2.5) between the

qualitative survey responses and the output growth rate xt be correctly specified. As

detailed in section 2.2 and Appendix A, various specification tests should be conducted in

order to establish and validate the preferred nature and form of this statistical relationship.

Additional concerns are whether the model is best specified at the sectoral rather than

the aggregate level, with, or without, homogeneity restrictions imposed, and which set

of additional variables zt should be included. Consequently the model used as the basis

for the indicator Dt (and Dt) may vary reflecting the statistical properties of the specific

datasets employed.

Preliminary estimation of static firm-level models, (2.2), relating the CBI qualitative

data solely to aggregate manufacturing output growth, xt, indicated violation of the

independence assumption of ξit across i required for Dt (but not Dt); including lags

of xt did not ameliorate this dependence. Furthermore, augmenting the model with the

proportions of optimistic and pessimistic firms, i.e., cross-sectional averages of those firms

reporting “up” and “down” computed from the CBI survey, as additional variables, zt,

still resulted in a strong rejection of cross-sectional independence.

As a result we considered models specified at the sectoral level. The models now relate

firms’ categorical responses to the requisite sectoral output growth rate, which we persist

in denoting as xt even though it differs across the sectors. Seven sectoral definitions were

considered: (i) Food, Drink and Tobacco; (ii) Chemicals; (iii) Engineering; (iv) Motor

Vehicles; (v) Metals; (vi) Textiles and (vii) Other. The additional variables, zt, were the

proportions of optimistic and pessimistic firms.

4.1 Firm-Level Estimation of the Relationship Between Survey

Responses and Sectoral Output Growth

Ordered probit models based on the static formulation (2.2) for each of the 834 firms

were estimated at the sectoral level. (An additional 27 firms were dropped because the

ML estimation routine failed to converge.) These firm-level models were subjected to the

specification tests described in Appendix A and are generally supportive of this specifi-

cation. Both the test of the statistical significance of xt−1 in the firm-level model (2.5),

ρi = 0, (i = 1, ..., Nt), and a score test for misspecification are considered. The score

test for misspecification is a joint test for incorrect functional form, based on the omitted

variables xt−1 and powers of β̂ixt, conditional heteroskedasticity and the normality of the

error terms ξit; see Machin & Stewart (1990).7 Table 1 reports the proportion of rejec-

7A score test for the conditional independence of the error term ξit in (2.5) and {yiτ}t−1
τ=1

given{xτ , zτ}t
τ=1 and i, (t = 1, ..., T ), may be based on a test of the significance of lagged general-

ized residuals; cf. Appendix A. See Gourieroux et al. (1985). Given the highly unbalanced nature of our
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tions of the null hypothesis across firms, i, (i = 1, ..., Nt), at a 0.05 significance level. To

mitigate the effects of an inflated Type I error when testing across i, (i = 1, ..., Nt), the

proportion of rejections using Bonferroni adjusted critical values is also reported.

Table 1: Specification tests for ordered discrete choice models. Proportion of times the
specification tests were not rejected and p-values for the CD test

Sector ρi = 0 Score CD
Individual Bonferroni Individual Bonferroni p-value

Food, Drink & Tobacco 0.89 1.00 0.87 0.97 0.09
Chemicals 0.98 1.00 0.81 1.00 0.28

Engineering 0.93 1.00 0.89 0.99 0.01
Motor Vehicles 1.00 1.00 0.94 0.97 0.15

Metals 0.93 1.00 0.92 0.99 0.41
Textiles 0.92 1.00 0.89 1.00 0.34
Other 0.87 1.00 0.85 0.99 0.35

A Wald test (fixed Nt) again rejected the null hypothesis βi = β for all i with a p-

value of 0.00 in each of the seven sectors. Thus, subject to the identifying assumption

σ2
ξi = 1, firms appear to be heterogeneous in terms of how they react to changes in

the sectoral environment. Some firms become more optimistic as the sectoral growth

rate xt increases while others, perhaps because of the nature of the business they run,

become more pessimistic; others hardly react to xt. Table 2 provide some evidence on

the dependence of yit on xt and gives an impression of this heterogeneity, displaying the

number of firms that have t-ratios for testing βi = 0 in specified ranges; firms are sorted

by their industrial sector.8

Table 2 reveals considerable variation across firms in how their survey responses relate

to sectoral output growth rates. As many firms’ qualitative replies are negatively related

to sectoral output growth as are positively related. This is a consequence of including

the proportion of optimistic and pessimistic firms in zt. When zt is excluded, there is a

clear preponderance of positive t-ratios for all sectors, although the CD test then rejected

cross-sectional independence for each of the seven sectors; this contrasts the CD results,

when zt is included, presented in Table 1. As discussed above, our Dt indicator is designed

panel, however, with limited consecutive observations for a given firm, we maintain this assumption. As
discussed in footnote 3 above, our proposed indicator remains consistent using quasi-ML if ξit is standard
normally distributed conditional on {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1 and i, (t = 1, ..., T ).
8These results are predicated on the assumption that the error term ξit in (2.5) is conditionally

independent of {yiτ}t−1
τ=1 given {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1 and i and is standard normally distributed, (t = 1, ..., T ).
An extension to ordered categorical data as considered here of the test for independence of Pesaran &
Timmermann (2009) robust to serial correlation in ξit, (t = 1, ..., T ), would be a useful avenue for future
research.
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Table 2: t-ratios for β̂i: The Number of Firms in Specified Ranges with Firms Sorted by
Industrial Sector

Sector t-ratio (ti)
ti ≤ −2 −2 < ti ≤ −1 −1 < ti ≤ 0 0 < ti ≤ 1 1 < ti ≤ 2 ti > 2

Food, Drink & Tobacco 3 3 13 17 2 0
Chemicals 2 7 20 19 2 3

Engineering 9 34 92 85 43 4
Motor 1 2 15 10 5 1
Metals 2 13 34 46 11 5
Textiles 4 19 41 42 8 1
Other 8 25 56 72 20 8

precisely to address this heterogeneity across firms.

4.2 Density Function f(·)
It remains to specify f(·|{xτ}t−1

τ=1, {zτ}t
τ=1) for each of the seven sectors. The assumption

that xt is stationary is supported by tests for a unit root in the level series of sectoral

output. It is well known that macroeconomic time-series often exhibit structural instabil-

ities or breaks. Thus we should not expect the persistence (or the conditional variance)

of these seven series to be time-invariant. However, rather than condition our indicator

Dt on a model estimated for xt over a specific estimation window to reflect their pres-

ence, we focus below on illustrating the utility of our indicator in the unconditional case,

i.e., when βx = 0 and γx = 0. Figure 1, to be discussed in more detail below, suggests

that this assumption may not be unreasonable, with considerable volatility displayed in

many sectors. We do, though, also consider below the performance of Dt when based on

an AR(1) specification for xt with βx estimated over the 1988q3-1999q3 sample period.

A modified version of the Jarque-Bera test, robust to serial correlation and conditional

heteroscedasticity in xt [see Bai & Ng (2005) and Bontemps & Meddahi (2005)], does not

reject the normality of f(·) with p-values of 0.53, 0.21, 0.58, 0.75, 0.27, 0.15 and 0.07 for

each of the seven sectors in turn (as listed in Tables 1 and 2).

4.3 Indicator Performance

We first compare the sector-by-sector performance of the indicators Dt and Dt against

that of four traditional quantification techniques employed on aggregated proportions:

the balance statistic [BAL], the probability method of Carlson & Parkin (1975) [CP], the

regression approach of Pesaran (1984, 1987) [P] and the reverse-regression approach of

Cunningham et al. (1998) [CSW] based on the logistic distribution; Appendix C presents a
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brief review of these various quantification methods. An assessment of their performance

at the aggregate level for manufacturing output growth then follows in Section 4.3.1.

The indicators Dt and Dt are based on firm-level probit model estimation. Although the

homogeneity assumptions are rejected in the sample we compute a random effects-type

model indicator Dt [RE] assuming slope homogeneity, βi = β, (i = 1, ..., N), and evaluate

its performance. Finally, as a benchmark, and as a means of assessing the utility of the

qualitative survey data, we examine the performance of a pure AR(1) model for xt.

Table 3 summarises the performance of the indicators for each of the seven sectors.

Figure 2 provides a visual impression of the relative performance of the indicators, focus-

ing on BAL as the representative aggregate indicator. It is clearly seen that BAL is too

smooth, and unable to pick up the volatility, and for some sectors, business cycle fluctu-

ations, in sectoral output growth. Table 3 reveals that the new indicators provide more

accurate early estimates of output growth than all of the traditional indicators employed

on the aggregate proportions as well as the AR(1) benchmark, which tends to perform a

little worse than the aggregate indicators. Regardless of how the disaggregate indicators

are scaled, the higher correlation of the Dt and Dt indicators indicates that a stronger

signal about the official data may be recovered from them than the aggregate data.

The indicator Dt considered in Table 3 assumes an unconditional prior density function

f(·) for xt, i.e., xt is conditionally independent of zt and {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1. When based on the

conditional prior density f(·|xt−1) using the AR(1) model (2.3) with γx = 0 and with

βx estimated rather than set to zero, the performance of the indicator Dt deteriorates.

RMSEs for each of the seven sectors in turn, with the corresponding RMSE estimate from

Table 3 in parentheses, are 4.59 (4.12), 5.11 (3.26), 5.47 (2.33), 10.44 (9.90), 4.39 (3.34),

5.36 (3.28) and 4.03 (3.34). These results are consistent with conditional independence

between xt and xt−1 indicating that the use of the estimated conditional density rather

than the marginal or unconditional density is inefficient.

Table 3 emphasised the importance of basing the indicator Dt on firm-level estimation

of (2.2). The indicator Dt [RE] obtained from a random effects formulation performs con-

siderably worse, exhibiting little or no correlation against the outturn, xt, being explained

by β being estimated as zero (to more than three decimal places). Allowing heterogeneous

slope coefficients βi, cf. Table 2, with firm-level ML estimation of the probit model speci-

fication, the performance of Dt is much improved. This, of course, is the rationale for our

indicator which gives a greater emphasis to those firms whose responses have a close link

to the official data than to those whose experiences correspond only weakly or not at all.

The two indicators Dt and Dt exhibit a similar correlation against the outturn for

manufacturing output growth. However, Dt performs better than Dt on the basis of the

root mean squared error [RMSE] criterion. Despite the sample mean of Dt approximately

estimating that of the outcomes xt correctly, it appears too smooth and thus displays

too little volatility as compared with the outturn xt; see Figure 2. This latter feature

has been observed elsewhere for alternative indicators; see, e.g., Cunningham (1997).
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Less volatility is also observed because the scale is incorrect which may be explained

by consideration of those firms whose responses are poorly correlated with actual output

growth. In the extreme case of no correlation, inclusion of these firms reduces the standard

deviation of the Dt indicator but leaves its correlation with output growth unaffected

because in a large time-series, if a firm responds at random the firm-level disaggregate

method gives the same score (mean output growth) to all categorical responses, i.e.,

E[xt|jit, zt, {xτ , zτ}t−1
τ=1, i] = E[xt]. For these firms therefore there is no contribution to

the variance of Dt. Excess smoothness of Dt may thus be viewed as due to the presence

of firms in the sample whose responses contain little or no signal about output growth.

However, Dt does not suffer from this problem since, as indicated above, it is designed

to give more weight to firms whose answers have a close link to the official data than to

those whose experiences correspond only weakly or not at all. Therefore, while Dt has a

similar, indeed slightly improved, correlation against xt, it is not too smooth. Dt better

picks up the scale of xt evidenced by a higher standard deviation and lower RMSE than

Dt.
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Figure 2: In-Sample Comparison of Dt, Dt and BAL against Official Sectoral and Aggre-
gate Output Growth xt
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Table 3: Indicator Performance

Mean SD Corr. RMSE Mean SD Corr. RMSE

Food, Drink & Tobacco Chemicals
Dt 0.40 4.26 0.64 4.12 Dt 2.76 3.99 0.76 3.26
Dt 0.55 0.32 0.60 5.09 Dt 2.84 0.37 0.76 4.70

Dt [RE] 0.42 0.04 0.01 5.28 Dt [RE] 2.70 0.02 0.10 4.97

CP 0.57 1.54 0.09 5.62 CP 2.86 60.69 0.32 58.59
PES 0.57 0.51 0.10 5.26 PES 2.86 1.54 0.31 4.73
BAL 0.57 0.45 0.08 5.26 BAL 2.86 1.54 0.31 4.73
CSW 0.57 62.11 0.09 61.19 CSW 2.86 17.55 0.29 16.63
AR 0.57 1.20 0.23 5.15 AR 2.86 0.27 0.05 4.96
xt 0.57 5.34 xt 2.86 5.03
NT 308 NT 399
N 38 N 50

Engineering Motor Vehicles
Dt 2.14 6.16 0.93 2.33 Dt 1.87 9.20 0.57 9.90
Dt 2.09 0.36 0.91 5.85 Dt 1.86 0.83 0.52 11.34

Dt [RE] 1.53 0.11 0.02 6.19 Dt [RE] 1.26 0.16 0.04 11.78

CP 2.08 29.03 0.44 31.93 CP 1.82 42.78 0.36 47.85
PES 2.08 2.87 0.46 5.48 PES 1.82 4.19 0.35 11.01
BAL 2.08 2.87 0.46 5.48 BAL 1.82 4.12 0.35 11.03
CSW 2.08 12.94 0.48 11.20 CSW 1.82 35.99 0.33 33.59
AR 2.08 2.67 0.43 5.58 AR 1.82 2.10 0.18 11.58
xt 2.08 6.25 xt 1.82 11.89
NT 1849 NT 279
N 260 N 32

Metals Textiles
Dt -0.91 6.74 0.89 3.34 Dt -2.98 6.23 0.88 3.28
Dt -1.05 0.456 0.88 6.93 Dt -2.99 0.38 0.86 6.65

Dt [RE] -0.23 0.24 0.43 7.48 Dt [RE] -2.66 0.10 0.06 6.97

CP -1.07 4.11 0.63 5.74 CP -3.00 5.13 0.57 5.85
PES -1.07 4.67 0.63 5.71 PES -3.00 4.29 0.61 5.53
BAL -1.07 4.66 0.63 5.71 BAL -3.00 3.82 0.54 5.86
CSW -1.07 11.80 0.63 9.07 CSW -3.00 12.29 0.57 9.95
AR -1.07 2.10 0.28 7.04 AR -3.00 1.98 0.28 6.69
xt -1.07 7.42 xt -3.00 7.05
NT 680 NT 643
N 115 N 121

Other
Dt 0.57 5.13 0.92 2.08
Dt 0.55 0.37 0.90 4.96

Dt [RE] 0.50 0.01 0.15 5.29

CP 0.54 2.98 0.59 7.40
PES 0.54 3.15 0.59 4.27
BAL 0.54 3.09 0.58 4.31
CSW 0.54 9.17 0.58 7.36
AR 0.54 1.60 0.30 5.04
xt 0.54 5.34
NT 1251
N 191

Notes: N denotes the overall number of different firms, with at least twenty time-series observa-
tions, used to compute the indicators. NT denotes the total number of panel-data observations
available for these firms.



4.3.1 Aggregate Performance

We have focused on a sectoral analysis because, as noted early in section 4, estimation

of the model without distinguishing between sectors led to cross-sectional dependence in

the model residuals ξit, (i = 1, ..., Nt), (t = 1, ..., T ). However, users of our indicator are

likely to be at least as interested in estimates for aggregate manufacturing growth than

as its fit for the component sectors.

Aggregate growth rates are computed by National Accounts statisticians as the weighted

average of the sectoral growth rates, the weights being the sectoral shares of value-added

observed in the previous year. Accordingly, we use the shares of a given sector in total

manufacturing value-added in the previous year to aggregate our proposed sectoral indi-

cators, Dt, Dt and Dt [RE] for the current year. We compare their performance to those

of the aggregate indicators, CPt, PESt, BALt, CSWt and ARt, calculated directly from

the aggregate survey data for manufacturing and/or the index of output for the manu-

facturing sector as a whole. We present in Table 4 evaluation statistics comparable to

those for the sectoral indicators seen in Table 3. The bottom right panel of Figure 2 also

provides a visual impression of the relative performance of the indicators, again focusing

on BAL as the representative aggregate indicator.

Table 4: Aggregate Indicator Performance

Mean SD Corr. RMSE

Dt 0.98 3.66 0.92 1.75
Dt 0.95 0.61 0.88 3.69

Dt [RE] 0.84 0.04 -0.31 4.23

CP 0.93 5.02 0.64 7.97
PES 0.93 2.50 0.65 2.90
BAL 0.93 2.47 0.64 2.93
CSW 0.93 5.95 0.65 4.48
AR 0.93 1.86 0.48 3.34
xt 0.93 3.85

These results in Table 4 confirm the good sectoral performance of our indicator Dt.

Not surprisingly, an approach that works well with sectoral data also displays a good per-

formance when the sectoral indicators are aggregated to produce an indicator of aggregate

output growth.

4.4 Confidence Intervals

The above results and discussion have been concerned solely with point estimates for

sectoral and aggregate growth rates.
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It is also informative to provide interval estimates for output growth. We briefly

describe one possible simulation scheme to do so. Let θ̂i denote the ML estimator for θi

where θi = ({µji}3
j=0, αi, βi, γ

′
i)
′, (i = 1, ..., N). Given θ̂i, (i = 1, ..., N), and {xτ , zτ}T

τ=1,

and a T -vector random draw from the standard normal distribution, since εit ∼ N(0, 1),

generate the indicators jr
it, (i = 1, ..., Nt), (t = 1, ..., T ). Calculate ML estimators θ̂

r

i ,

(i = 1, ..., Nt), and thus feasible indicators D̂r
t , (t = 1, ..., T ). Repeat this sequence R

times. The empirical distribution function of D̂r
t − D̂t, (r = 1, ..., R), then provides an

asymptotically valid approximation to the distribution of D̂t−xt, (t = 1, ..., T ). Appendix

B provides an analytical expression for the asymptotic variance of D̂t −Dt that could be

used to give some indication of how estimation error is likely to affect the estimator D̂t

relative to the infeasible indicator Dt.

Our results indicate no statistically significant cross-sectional dependence between

error terms for firms in any one sector and those of any other sector. Recall that there is

no evidence of significant cross-sectional dependence of error terms within sectors. Hence,

the variance of the aggregate indicator may be estimated by the sum of appropriately

weighted estimated variances of the sectoral indicators, the weights being the squares of

the aforementioned value-added shares. Its square root is then used to calculate 90%

confidence intervals for the aggregate indicator.

Figure 3 implements the above simulation scheme with the number of replications R

set at 500 and plots the feasible indicator D̂t for each sector and that for the aggregate

indicator, together with approximate 90% confidence intervals.

Figure 3 clearly indicates the uncertainty concerning both sectoral and manufacturing

output growth in the indicator D̂t. It also provides some idea of the influence of the

contribution of estimation error in D̂t over and above the sampling error in Dt. The

confidence bands displayed in Figure 3 often indicate uncertainty about the sign of sectoral

output growth, cf. Food, Drink & Tobacco, that of aggregate manufacturing output

growth.
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Figure 3: Confidence intervals around D̂t at the sectoral and aggregate level
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5 Concluding Comments

This paper develops an efficient means of extracting a quantitative signal about the busi-

ness environment from qualitative survey data. The approach is statistically coherent,

being derived from an application of Bayes’ Theorem to a statistical model for individual

qualitative responses to the survey. Unlike methods based on aggregate data it takes

account of the relative informational content of each individual survey response. From a

practical perspective an improved means of extracting the underlying signal from qualita-

tive categorical data ahead of the publication of official data should mean that economic

policy setting can be undertaken with more confidence. The method developed is appli-

cable to other qualitative surveys. In addition our approach could be adapted to address

questions on expected future output growth.

In an in-sample application to survey data from the CBI, the proposed indicator

outperformed traditional indicators in terms of anticipating movements to sectoral output

growth. This satisfactory performance is also mirrored in that of the indicator of aggregate

manufacturing output growth constructed from these sectoral indicators. Out of sample

testing is possible only when a panel data set with a longer time-series dimension becomes

available; this research will be undertaken in future work, since the time dimension of the

quarterly CBI observations available since 2000, when the processing platform at the CBI

changed, will soon exceed that used in this study. But the satisfactory performance of the

indicator set out above, and that under the stated assumptions it offers an efficient means

of aggregating qualitative survey data, suggests this should be a worthwhile exercise. Of

course, in practice, because of estimation error, found to be significant here, and structural

instabilities, it may be the case that the equal-weighted indicator Dt outperforms the

weighted indicator Dt. Similar outturns have been found when combining quantitative

(point) forecasts; see Timmermann (2006) for a recent survey.

Qualitative survey data are often collected by non-government bodies, by, e.g., the

CBI in the UK and the Conference Board in the US, and are generally publicly available

only in aggregate form. Perhaps the importance of the associated microeconomic-level

survey data demonstrated in this paper may facilitate an improvement in the availability

of such data.
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A Appendix A: Specification Tests

A test of ρi = 0, (i = 1, ..., Nt), or the exclusion of the error term ut in (2.5) jointly

tests for the absence of dynamics and the weak exogeneity of xt in (2.2). A simple two-

step test of ρi = 0 may be formulated similarly to the procedures described in Smith

& Blundell (1986) and Newey (1987). Firstly, (2.3) is estimated by least squares (LS)

which yields the consistent estimates (T → ∞), α̂x, β̂x and γ̂x and the LS residual

ût = xt − α̂x − β̂xxt−1 − γ̂′xzt, (t = 1, ..., T ). Secondly, the augmented model (2.5) is

estimated by ordered Probit as in section 2 after substitution of ût for ut. Finally, the

hypothesis ρi = 0 is then assessed by a standard ordered Probit t-test based on the

resultant estimate of ρi. Failure to reject ρi = 0 supports the use of (2.2) while its

rejection implies that the official data should be inferred using the augmented conditional

model (2.5); see section 2.3 above.

Score or Lagrange multiplier tests for the implicit assumptions of linearity, conditional

homoskedasticity and that the error term εit is normally distributed appropriate for the

use of ordered Probit are employed to ascertain the empirical validity of (2.5); see, e.g.,

Chesher & Irish (1987) and Machin & Stewart (1990).

The cross-sectional independence of εit, (t = 1, ..., T ), can be tested using the test

proposed by Hsiao et al. (2011) adapted for use with nonlinear panel data models; viz.

CD =

√
2

N(N − 1)

∑N−1

i=1

∑N

k=i+1

√
Tikr̂ik

where Tik is the number of time-series observations when qualitative survey responses are

available for both firms i and k and r̂ik is the pair-wise sample correlation coefficient be-

tween the estimated generalised residuals E[yit−α∗i−β∗i0xt−β∗i1xt−1−β∗′i2zt|yj
it, {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i]

and E[ykt−α∗k−β∗k0xt−β∗k1xt−1−β∗′k2zt|yj
kt, {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, k] obtained from the ordered Pro-

bit models for firms i and k, see Gourieroux et al. (1987), where E[·|yj
it, {xτ , zτ}t

τ=1, i]
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denotes the conditional expectation operator under the null hypothesis of cross-sectional

independence. Under cross-sectional independence, CD
d→ N(0, 1); cf. Hsiao et al. (2011).

B Appendix B: Estimation Error

For simplicity this exposition ignores the presence of dynamics and additional variables

zt.

Write the conditional probability P (jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, i) of jit given {xτ}t

τ=1 and i as P (jit|{xτ}t
τ=1; θi)

where θi summarises the unknown parameters for the ith firm, (i = 1, ..., Nt). Correspond-

ingly, the estimator P̂ (jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, i) for P (jit|{xτ}t

τ=1, i) is written as P (jit|{xτ}t
τ=1, θ̂i)

where θ̂i is the ML estimator for θi, (i = 1, ..., Nt). Thus, the estimator P̂ ({jit}Nt
i=1|{xτ}t−1

τ=1; {θi}Nt
i=1)

for P ({jit}Nt
i=1|{xτ}t−1

τ=1; {θi}Nt
i=1) is written as

P ({jit}Nt
i=1|{xτ}t−1

τ=1; {θ̂i}Nt
i=1) =

∫ ∞

−∞

∏Nt

i=1
P (jit|{xτ}t

τ=1; θ̂i)f(xt|{xτ}t−1
τ=1)dxt.

For ease of exposition we drop the macroeconomic conditioning information {xτ}t−1
τ=1

and the index t, cf. section 2.3, and provide an analysis for scalar θi, (i = 1, ..., N), which

may straightforwardly, but at the expense of more complex notation, be extended to the

vector case. Let θ̂ denote the ML estimator of θ where θ collects together θi, (i = 1, ..., N).

The large sample distribution of the ML estimator is given by T 1/2(θ̂ − θ)
d→ N(0, I−1)

where I denotes the (asymptotic) information matrix. Let Î denote a consistent estimator

for the information matrix I and ı̂ij the (i, j)th element of the inverse of the estimated

information matrix (Î)−1. The feasible indicator D̂ is then defined as

D̂ = E[x|{ji}N
i=1; {θ̂i}N

i=1]

=

∫ ∞

−∞
xf(x|{ji}N

i=1; {θ̂i}N
i=1)dx

=

∫ ∞

−∞
x
P ({ji}N

i=1|{θ̂i}N
i=1)f(x)

P ({ji}N
i=1|{θ̂i}N

i=1)
dx

=

∫ ∞

−∞
x

∏Nt

i=1
P (ji|θ̂i)∫∞

−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|θ̂i)f(x)dx

f(x)dx.

with the infeasible index

D =

∫ ∞

−∞
x

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)∫∞

−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

f(x)dx.
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Let Pθi
(ji|x; θi) = ∂P (ji|x; θi)/∂θi, (i = 1, ..., N). A Taylor expansion of D̂ about θi,

(i = 1, ..., N), yields

D̂ −D =
1

(
∫∞
−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx)2

×
N∑

i=1

[(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

k=1,k 6=i
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)
−
(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

k=1,k 6=i
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)]
×(θ̂i − θi)

+Op( max
i=1,...,N

∥∥∥θ̂i − θi

∥∥∥2

).

An estimator for the variance of D̂−D is given by substituting θ̂i for θi, (i = 1, ..., N), in

T−1

(
∫∞
−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx)4

×
N∑

i=1

N∑
j=1

[(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

k=1,k 6=i
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)
−
(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

k=1,k 6=i
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)]
×
[(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

k=1,k 6=j
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(jj|x; θj)f(x)dx

)
−
(∫ ∞

−∞
x
∏N

i=1
P (ji|x; θi)f(x)dx

)(∫ ∞

−∞

∏N

k=1,k 6=j
P (jk|x; θk)Pθi

(jj|x; θj)f(x)dx

)]−1

ı̂ij.

C Appendix C: Aggregate Quantification Techniques

This appendix reviews four alternative quantification methods: the balance statistic and

the probability approach of Carlson & Parkin (1975); the regression approach of Pesaran

(1984, 1987); the reverse-regression approach of Cunningham et al. (1998) and Mitchell

et al. (2002). Although motivated in different ways, these approaches are shown to share

a common foundation. Our discussion compares the latter two methods to the probability

approach and draws on Pesaran (1987) and Mitchell et al. (2002). For alternative reviews

and extensions of the probability and regression approaches, see Pesaran & Weale (2006).

Let Ut and Dt denote the proportion of firms that report an output rise and fall.
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C.1 The Balance Statistic and the Probability Approach

The “balance statistic” Ut − Dt [Anderson (1952)], up to scale, provides an accurate

measure of average output growth xt if the percentage change in output of firms reporting

a fall and the percentage change for firms reporting a rise are constant over time.Theil

(1952) provides a motivation for this approach based on the probability approach.

The probability method of quantification assumes that the response of firm i concern-

ing xt is derived from a subjective probability density function for xt, fi(·|i), which may

differ in form across firms and is conditional on information available to firm i at time t;

the dependence of fi(·|i) on t is suppressed in the discussion. Denote the mean of fi(·|i)
by xit =

∫
xfi(x|i)dx.

The responses of firm i are classified as follows: “up” is observed if xit ≥ bit; “down”

if xit ≤ −ait; “same” if −ait < xit < bit,

where the threshold parameters ait, bit > 0.

Assume that firms are independent and that fi(·|i) is the same and known for all firms,

i.e., fi(·|i) = f(·|i). Consequently, xit =
∫

xf(x|i)dx can be regarded as an independent

draw from an aggregate density f(x) =
∫

f(x|i)F (di), where F (·) denotes the distribution

function of firms i; the density f(·) is conditional on aggregate information available to

all firms at time t, the dependence on which is again suppressed. Assume f(·) has mean

xt.

Furthermore, if the response thresholds are symmetric and are fixed both across firms

i and time t, i.e., ait = bit = λ, then

Dt
p→ P (xit ≤ −λ) = Ft(−λ), Ut

p→ P (xit ≥ λ) = 1− Ft(λ), (C.1)

where Ft(·) is the cumulative distribution function obtained from f(·) where, now, we

indicate explicitly the dependence on time t. As xit is an unbiased predictor for xt,

we can estimate xt given a particular value for λ and a specific form for the aggregate

distribution function Ft(·).

C.1.1 Carlson and Parkin’s Method

Carlson & Parkin (1975) assumes that f(·) is a normal density function with mean xt and

variance σt; alternative densities are considered in, e.g., Batchelor (1981) and Mitchell

(2002). From (C.1), the estimator for xt is given as the solution to the equations

Dt = Φ(
−λ− x̂t

σ̂t

), 1− Ut = Φ(
λ− x̂t

σ̂t

), (C.2)
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where Φ(·) is the N(0, 1) c.d.f. Solving (C.2)

σ̂t =
2λ

Φ−1(1− Ut)− Φ−1(Dt)
,

and thus

x̂t = λ

(
Φ−1(1− Ut) + Φ−1(Dt)

Φ−1(1− Ut)− Φ−1(Dt)

)
, (C.3)

where Φ−1(·) is the inverse function. The scale parameter λ remains to be determined.

Carlson & Parkin (1975) invoke unbiasedness over the sample period, (t = 1, ..., T ), i.e.,

λ̂ =
(∑T

t=1
xt

)
/
∑T

t=1

(
Φ−1(1− Ut) + Φ−1(Dt)

Φ−1(1− Ut)− Φ−1(Dt)

)
. (C.4)

C.2 The Regression Approach

Suppose that aggregate output xt is a weighted average of the sample of firms’ outputs

xit, (i = 1, ..., Nt), viz.

xt =
∑Nt

i=1
wixit, (C.5)

Categorising firms according to whether they reported an “up” (+) or a “down” (−),

(C.5) can be rewritten as

xt =
∑Nt

i=1
w+

i x+
it +

∑Nt

i=1
w−

i x−it

where the unobserved x+
it = xit if “up” and 0 otherwise, likewise, x−it = xit if “down” and

0 otherwise with w+
i and w−

i the associated weights. Anderson (1952) assumes that, up

to a mean zero disturbance ξit, x+
it = α and x−it = −β, α, β > 0, giving

xt = α
∑Nt

i=1
w+

i − β
∑Nt

i=1
w−

i + ξt (C.6)

= αUt − βDt + ξt, (C.7)

where ξt =
∑Nt

i=1 wiξit and Ut and Dt now denote the respective (weighted) proportions

of firms reporting an output rise and fall. The unknown parameters α and β can be

estimated via a linear (or non-linear) regression of xt on Ut and Dt. The fitted values

from this estimated regression then provide the quantified retrospective survey response

estimator for xt. To ensure the fitted values are unbiased estimates for xt, an intercept

is also included in (C.7) to allow for the possibility that ξt has a time-invariant non-zero

mean. For periods of rising and variable changes in xt, Pesaran (1984, 1987) extends this

basic model to allow for an asymmetric relationship between xt and xit.
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C.2.1 Relating the Regression Approach to the Probability Approach

Suppose that xit is a random draw from a uniform density function f(·) with mean xt

and range 2q, q > 0; that is,

f(x) = (2q)−1 if xt − q ≤ x ≤ xt + q,

= 0 otherwise,

with corresponding cumulative distribution function

Ft(x) = (2q)−1[x− (xt − q)] if xt − q ≤ x ≤ xt + q

= 0 if x < xt − q

= 1 if x > xt + q.

From (C.1),

Ut =
q + x̂t − λ

2q
, Dt =

q − x̂t − λ

2q
, (C.8)

An estimate of output growth xt may then be written as a function of the balance statistic;

viz.

x̂t = q(Ut −Dt), (C.9)

which provides an alternative justification for the use of the balance statistic.

A generalisation of (C.9) is obtained by relaxing the assumption that the “no change”

interval is symmetric; that is, replace (−λ, λ) by (−a, b). Hence, (C.8) becomes

Ut =
q + x̂t − b

2q
, Dt =

q − x̂t − a

2q
.

with the estimator for xt as

x̂t = αUt − βDt,

which is equivalent to the estimator for xt in (C.7) based on Ut and Dt for the single time

period t, where the two scaling parameters are defined as

α =
2q(q − a)

2q − a− b
, β =

2q(q − b)

2q − a− b
.

C.3 The Reverse-Regression Approach

Cunningham et al. (1998) and Mitchell et al. (2002) relate survey responses to official data

by relating the proportions of firms reporting rises and falls to the official data. Under

the assumption that (after revisions) official data offer unbiased estimates of the state of
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the economy this avoids biases caused by measurement error in the data.

Let the unobserved firm-specific output growth rate yit be related to xt through the

linear representation

yit = xt + ηit + εit. (C.10)

which may be expressed in terms of (2.2) by defining ηit = αi + (βi − 1)xt, (i = 1, ..., Nt,

t = 1, ..., T ). In (C.10), ηit is the difference between yit and xt anticipated by firm i while

εit is an unanticipated component, i.e., E[yit|i] = xit = xt + ηit.

Retrospective survey data provide firm level categorical information on yit via the

discrete random variable yj
it, j = 1, 2, 3, where

yj
it = 1 if cj−1 < yit ≤ cj and 0 otherwise, j = 1, 2, 3, (C.11)

where c0 = −∞ and c3 = ∞ with the intervals (c0, c1), (c1, c2) and (c2, c3) corresponding

to “down”, “same” and “up” respectively. Note that the thresholds cj are invariant with

respect to firm i and time t. From (C.10), the observation rule (C.11) becomes

yj
it = 1 if cj−1 − xt < ηit + εit ≤ cj − xt and 0 otherwise. (C.12)

A probabilistic foundation may be given to (C.12) by letting the scaled error terms

{σ(ηit + εit)}, σ > 0, i = 1, ..., Nt, possess a common and known cumulative distribution

function F (·) which is parameter free and assumed time-invariant. Then,

P (yj
it = 1|xt) = F (µj − σxt)− F (µj−1 − σxt),

where µj = σcj, j = 1, 2, 3.

C.3.1 Motivating the Regression Formulation

Let the survey proportion of firms that give response j at time t be denoted by P j
t =∑Nt

i=1 yj
it/Nt, j = 1, 2, 3. If we further assume that F (·) is symmetric, then P (y1

it = 1|xt) =

F (µ1−σxt) and P (y3
it = 1|xt) = F (−(µ2−σxt)). Since E[P j

t |xt] = P (yj
it = 1|xt), we may

define the non-linear regressions

P 1
t = Dt = F (µ1 − σxt) + ξ1

t , P
3
t = Ut = F (−(µ2 − σxt)) + ξ3

t . (C.13)

Assuming that the survey responses of firms are independent given xt,

N
1/2
t

(
ξ1

t

ξ3
t

)
d→

((
0

0

)
,

(
F 1

t (1− F 1
t ) −F 1

t F 3
t

−F 1
t F 3

t F 3
t (1− F 3

t )

))
,
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where F 1
t = F (µ1 − σxt) and F 3

t = F (−(µ2 − σxt)). Restricting attention to categories

j = 1 and j = 3 only results in no loss of information since
∑3

j=1 P j
t = 1.

If F (·) is strictly monotonic, the non-linear regressions (C.13) may be simplified by

taking Taylor series approximations to F−1(Dt) and F−1(Ut) about F (µ1 − σxt) and

F (−(µ2 − σxt)) respectively yielding the asymptotic (Nt →∞) linear regression models

F−1(Dt) = µ1 − σxt + u1
t , F

−1(Ut) = −µ2 + σxt + u3
t , (C.14)

where u1
t = (f 1

t )−1ξ1
t + op(Nt

−1), u3
t = (f 3

t )−1ξt,3 + op(Nt
−1) with f 1

t = f(µ1 − σxt),

f 3
t = f(−(µ2 − σxt)) and the density function f(z) = dF (z)/dz.

Since xt is observed, feasible and asymptotically efficient estimation of (C.14) is

achieved by generalised least squares (or minimum chi-squared) estimation given the

structure of the variance matrix of u1
t and u3

t .

C.3.2 Estimation of xt

Estimates of the official (economy-wide) macroeconomic data xt may be derived from the

estimated regressions. Consider the inverse regression model (C.14) and let

x̂1
t =

µ̂1 − F−1(Dt)

σ̂
, x̂3

t =
µ̂2 + F−1(Ut)

σ̂
. (C.15)

where µ̂1, µ̂2 and σ̂ denote the coefficient estimates. Both x̂1
t and x̂3

t are consistent

estimators of xt. A reconciled estimator for xt is obtained using the variance-covariance

matrix of x̂1
t and x̂3

t [see Cunningham et al. (1998) and Stone et al. (1942)]. Note that

when there is a poor statistical relationship between the survey proportions and xt, σ will

be small and the implied indicator becomes very volatile; see (C.15).

C.3.3 Relating the Reverse-Regression Approach to the Probability Approach

Let Ft(x) = F ((x−xt)/σt) with F (·) symmetric. From (C.1) with an asymmetric interval

for “same” (−a, b), cf. (C.2), equate

1− Ut = F (
b− x̂t

σ̂t

), Dt = F (
−a− x̂t

σ̂t

).

From the symmetry of F (·),
Ut = F (

−b + x̂t

σ̂t

).

Hence,

F−1(Ut) =
−b + x̂t

σ̂t

, F−1(Dt) =
−a− x̂t

σ̂t

.
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Therefore, in comparison with (C.14), µ1 = −a/σt, µ2 = b/σt and σ = 1/σt.
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